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FARMERS TO ANNOUNCE 
LEADER ON WEDNESDAY

STH11 CHANCE BRITISH CABINET 
MEETS WITH DEFEAT 
f MAY RESIGN OFFICE
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MAT BE AVERTEDCommittee of U. F. O. Legislature Members 
Will Then Report Its Choice and 

Party Will Act.
of green, 
Regularly 1 Mackenzie King Makes First 

Speech in Commons Since 
Re-election.

Secretary of Labor Wilson 
Succeeds in Prolonging Con

ference Hitherto Futile.

4 Irregularities and Errors in 
Referendum Polling Claimed 

by League.

o
A

With Only Half Members of 
House Present, Govern
ment Amendment to Alien 
Bill _ is Rejected — Hoyse 
Adjourns to Give Time to 
Consider Situation.

Yesterday, both morning and afternoon, a committee of the United 
ca“cu* met at the offices of the U.F.O. Co-Operative Company, 

b.ast King street, and when the session adjourned at 6 o’clock it was to 
®eet again in the evening. The evening session lasted till n o’clock

Before the adjournment It was decided that the choice of a leader in 
the legislature be left to the recommendation of a representative commit
tee, all of whom are members-elect. This committee will make Its recom
mendation to a meeting oft^ Wednesday next In Toronto, and the meeting 
will decide on that day. \

Yesterday the Liberal members-elect to the legislative assembly met 
In caucus at the offices of the Ontario Reform Association, Excelsior Life 
Building, Toronto street. The proceedings were strictly private, and no 
statement whatever was issued to the press. The adjournment was to this 
morning, and any decision of moment taken today will doubtless be given 

-^to the public.
It is felt by those participating In the conferences that the present 

occasion is as important as it is unique, and that the serious efforts being 
made to reach definite decisions looking to the carrying on of the business 
of government In the province should not be hampered by unauthorized 
communications.

BALF0ÙR AND CURZON 
CHANGE PORTFOLIOS■X

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Shortly after mid

night the Liberal amendment to the 
■i motion for the second reading of the 

Grand Trunk bill calling for the post
ponement of final consideration of the 
measure .until next session was de
feated on a vote : of 91 to 61, a gov
ernment majority of 30. The second 
reading was then declared carried on 
the same division. Three government 
supporters voted with the opposition: 
Major-General McLean of Royal, N. 
,B.; J. F. Johnston. Last Mountain, 
Saak.; and Major Andrews, Centre 
.Winnipeg. »

The House then went Into commit
tee on the bill but progress was soon 
reported and the house rose at 12.20, 

The bill will be considered In com
mittee on Friday and given third read
ing not later than Monday, when it 
trUl go to the senate, where a debate 

» of some duration is expected.
The (first speech by Hon. W. L. Mac

kenzie King, the new Liberal leader, 
since his re-election to parliament had 
the effect of livening up the Grand 
Trunk debate in the commons to a 
considerable degree today.

King’s First Speech.
Mr. King, who had been introduced 

When the house met, and who occu
pied Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’e seat, 
announced that Mr. D. D. McKenzie 
would continue to be houfce leader for 
the party for the remainder of the 
sion. Mr. King's speech was punctu
ated by considerable applause from 
his supporters an* Interruptions by 
government members, a number of 
Whom rose to challenge wtatements 
made by him.
lir. King maintained-that there was 

absolutely nothing In the bill to justify 
the impression that the government 
was about to purchase the Grand 
Trunk System and to bring about a 
greater measure of nationalization of 
railways. He argued that so long as 
g portion of the stock remains in the 
hands of the present shareholders, the 

\ government would not own the road. 
As a matter of fact, he Bald, it would 
be impossible tar the government to 
take the road over until 4866. Thé 
pposition leader described the bill as 
n agreement to transfer the manage-' 

; ment qff the Grand Trunk Railway to 
the men who had managed the C.N.R-, 
and to enhance the value of Grand 
Trunk stock and make the people of 
Canada pay the liabilities of the Grand 
Trunk and G.T.F. systems. He urged 
the government to fix a date prior to 
the announcement of the acquirement 
of the railway as a basis for fixing 
the valuation of the stocks to the arbi
trator. V

Cockshutt Supports Purchase.
W. F. Cockshutt, who spoke before 

Mr. King, said that up to the present 
time public ownership has never had 
a. fair show in Canada, but it was 
now here to stay and people should

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5).

Washington, Oct. 23.—A drams tic ap
peal by Secretary of Labor Wilson, 
himself a miner, prevented an open

“Recount or no recount?” seems to 
be the question in every mind regard- 

l ing the referendum results, but judg- 
break tonight between miners and op- ing from the confidence evinced by 
orators, almost ready to go home after the 
fail.ng to settle the strike of half a such a proceeding would be a “dry” 
rnm.on soft coal miners set for ten day. affair. MeanwhUe report, from var-

It was near the end of a long and 
heated session at which the miners 
formally rejected one plan of settle
ment and refused to arbitrate wages 
that the secretary, taking 
slender thread, brought thi 
together and kept them here for 
other conference tomorrow.

In some quarters there was a

Former Appointed President of 
Council and Latter Foreign 

Secretary. ■I

referendum committee people.designs in 
£47.95.

London, Oct. 23.—It is offi
cially announced that Earl Cur
zon has been appointed foreign 
secretary in succession to Ar
thur J. Balfour.

Mr. Balfour has been appoint
ed lord president of the council 
to succeed Earl Curzon.

London, Oct. 23—The country tonight 
is suddenly faced by the possibility ef 
a change of government or d'ssolution 
of parliament, owing to the quite un- - 
expected defeat of the government ie 
the house of commons today by a ma- 
Jor.ty of 72. Only about half th» mem
bers were present, and the vote by 
wh ch the government was defeated 
was 185 to 113.

The alien bill,- the earlier stages of 
wh.cht were d.sp sed of during the 
summer session, was in the report 

The committee prevtors'y :n- 
an amendment withholding 

pilotage certificates from all aliens, ’ 
and today the government sought bv 
amendment to modify th s restrict oil 1 
in favor mainly of a number of French 1 
pilots, for whom special provision had 
been made in the existing pilotage act 
This amendment, however, was de
feated. altho in charge of government 
whips.

The announcement of the figures 
was greeted with loud cheers from 
the opposition quarters and caused 
much excitement. Andrew ttorrar Law 

und*ciosed provisions of the treaty * f, V«d adjournment of
conventions of the triple ali.aucc has government1?1 * Wo!’.<,ay enable .the 
been made public by Ur. Aif.cc- Pnb- fho^M nAnnî° d?" ®hm"86 11
r-ni, urutessov of h.story m the Lni- defeat of „ n *.» ~d m.t ^ u ^at the
veisitjr of Vienna, who was permitted ment whtan wI"e«dmePt w th govern- 
a^ccas to the state archives ment whips was a serious matter, re-ç.e two ot the?r^Uti treaty pro- ,?* decl,,"®d
v ded that Germany Aûd Austr.a-Hun- the ^igna??o„ 
ga.-y should come to Italy’s ai.l in the he declared wmiM h!L~^niBtry‘ 
went of an unprovoked attack by Xw of 'he lh’
France. Italy was to come to Ger- whole »f commons as a
many’s ass.stance If. she were attacked i ,
by France, but Austr.a’s participation ,2n . situation, as ex-
in Getinany’s behalf was limited to an •'? the lobbies, are conflicting,
attack by two powers. Italy was nbt ,J11’-. . ylew oT the small attendance 
expected to ass.st Germany in a war Jl A?® 11 *8 .thought that the
x..th Russia. i decid<- not t0 reelgn.

Italy secured the insertion in the pro- ! ♦ ^oiveVer. that ffontie -
toco. of tnc ojlg.nal treaty of a provi- ! is Jû L
sion to the effect that the tjriple alliance nation! WU* y tender h,s re81*- 
was not to enter upon any Anglophobe 
policy j In the renewal of“the triple al
liance in 1S87 th s clause was rewritten 

| so that Germany would come to Italy’s 
a d m any war with France, even if

But Aus-

lous constituencies as to the “wet” or 
“dry” vote of last Monday make the 
negative verdict Increasingly emphat
ic.

hold of a 
e two sides

“If we lose on the referendum our 
activities will be directed toward sane 
legislation and liberty in general,” ad
ded Mr. Carruthers. Within the cate
gory of such legislation come racing. 
Sunday sleighing, proposed legislation 
against tobacco and, lqet but not least, 
the Lord’s Day alliance. The Liberty 
League is, however, not in favor of an 
"open” Sunday.

lades. Size
y an-

A HEAVY DRAIN 
ON PURSE OF U. S.

SOPHOMORES RAID 
HOSTILE DUMPS

, .......... ......  more
hopeful triew than heretofore that a 
strike would be averted.

‘‘The miners rejected, and the op-
ac-colorings. creators neither rejected 

cepted my first proposal for settle
ment of their troubles,” Secretary 
Wilson said tonight, in summing up 
the day’s conference. “They now 
have before them for consideration 
a proposition submitted by me that 
they go into conference with 
other, without reservation, as if no 
demands had been made or refused, 
having ;n mind the interests of their 
respective groups.

“The miners are willing to do that, 
and the operators are willing, provid
ed the strike order is withdrawn.”

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Miners, leaving the room 
with a group of his men, said:

“The strike order stands’."
Thomas L. Brewster, head of the 

Coal Operators* Association, leaving 
with a party of his associâtes, stop
ped long enough to s^y:

“We are lost when* we started.”
But out of the ma* 

claims there seemed a 
tonight that Secretary- Wilson might 
be able to bring the millers and 
operators together.

nor stage.
serted4 Official Counts.

Following are the official counts re
ceived up to a late hour last night:

Essex, south: Question No. 1—Yes, 
1406; no, 7211. Question 2—Yes, 1680; no, 
7039. Question 3—Yes, 1340; no, 7077. 
Question 4—Yes, 2136; no. 6181.

Hamilton West: Question 1—Yes, 6929; 
no, 7644. Question 2—Yes, 7461; no, 7169. 
Question 3—Yes, 7202; no, 7417. Question 
4—Yes. 7577; no, 6999.

Hamilton East: Question 1—Yes, 13,- 
323; no. 14,133. Question 2—Yes, 14,018; 
no, 13,336. Question 3—Yes, 13,873; no, 
13.484. Question 4—Yes, 14,299; no, 13.057.

Essex, north—Question 1—Yes, 5,797; 
no, 3469. Question 2—YfS,' 6121; no, 3132. 
Question 3—Yes. 6138: no, 3211. Question 
4—Yes. 5419; no, 2898.

Complete returns from North Hastings, 
showing large dry majorities, follow: 
Question 1—Yes, 2838; no, 6981. Question 
2—Yes, 2303; no, 6598. Question V—Yes. 
3011; no, 6781. Question 4—Yes, 3577; 
6220.

West Northumberland figures also point 
to drought Question 1—Yes. lZCS ; no, 
4983. Question 2—Yes. 14-79; no. 4750. 
Question 3—Yea. 1416; no, 4835. Question 
4—Yea, 1740; no. 74398.

As a res vit at 
J' Bè 1 of the C!
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Will Have to Extend Two Bil
lion Credits to European 

Countries.

Freshmen’s Cylinders Now in 
Hands of Enemy—Wind 

in East. eachpatterns— 
ty, $34.95.

Austpa Was to Aid Germany 
Only in Case of Attack by . 

Two Powers,
Atlantic City, Oct. 23.—The United Today is the day of the animal 

States faces the problem of extending .V.1-Vl„ .. . . .by next summer approximately 31.- ruSh between the freshmen and the 
000,000,000 in international credits to sophomores of the medical faculty of 
the “war torn” countries of Europe, the Universally of Toronto—and therein 
Dwight W. Morrow of J. P. Mocgan hangs a tale. For some time past 
& Co. declared in an address on “the ., . ,,, .problem of international credits” be- prlnclpals ln today s battle have 
fore the international trade conference “^«n earnestly putting their heads to- 
here tonight. He said that the peo- gether fôr some way of “putting 
Pie ln this country would have “to over” the other fellows, 
produce and save” to aid in this big ... , .,
financial plan, frealties, altho numerically far strong-

Buropean countries are not coming tr than the sophomores, decided to 
to the United States seeking charm, enlist the aid of several crates of 
Mr. Morrow said, but they are “ask- 0ver-ripe egge to beat the sophs Into 
ing us in our strength to co-operate ° ,
with them In their strength to re- a Proper state of respect for the new
build and restore their productive ca- class. However, the second-year men
paclty.” . “got wise” last night that three crates
Jo”. ’S,^'„ns,h‘r~tu1.,,"S a: .
rope vitally effects the problem of shed on Surrey crescent.
International «redits, Mr. Morrow *aid M had been privily arranged that
that the éxeevs of mferiAandtse ex- i the freshmen were to come to this cer- 
porte from the United States over ... , _ ,tain place . with boxes and bags to

receive their quota of ammunition. The 
“sophs,” not wanting to hiave their 
persons messed up by the evil smelling 
poultry bombs, stopped several freth
rown as they were walking down Sur
rey crescent for their allotment and 
went in their place and received the 
share of eggs meant for the trusty

d8€6- Vienna, Oct. 23.—One of the hitherto

vial !
one 

and the

ting no.

of conflicting 
better chanced

ly bleached 
ig, medium 
e, 76 inches 
luble beds.

a conference -between 
Itizens’ Liberty League 

T- L. Monanan, solicitor, xv.-thWill Ei (
(Continued akT Psge S, Column 3).jf

CONVICTED TRAlfOR
TO FACE FIRING SQUAD

Imports from July 1, 1914, to July 1,
1919, amounted to approximately 314,- 
200,000,000. He asserted that this ex
port balance was settled by the pay
ment of 3940,000,000 in gold imports,
39,615,000,000 loaned by the United 
States government, 32,575,000,000 loan
ed by private enterprises of this coun
try and the remainder “apparently 
settled by invisib e items.”

exports Will Decrease.
During the first seven months of freshy henchmen. However, tilts way 

this year, the excess expprts totaled of capturing the enemy’s supplie* was 
32,673,000,000, Mr. Morroxxf Said. He too slow and a raid was made;bn the 
explained that this “Indicated that the shed and three crates were l.fted out 
first demand upon America for the and away, 
goods required by a world endeavoring 
to put itself back upon a peace foot
ing is fully as great as the demand 
which the war itself made.

“I believe, however, that the turn 
has come,” he continued. “I believe 
that the exports from United States 
to Europe must gradually diminish, 
and that the imports into this coun
try from Europe must gradually in
crease. Neither of these results should 
be deplored.

“At this time, when we are com
plaining of the high cost of living, 
we should welcome an increase in ouç 
imports of those things that Europe 
can make for us better than we can 
make them for ourselves.”

In closing, Mr. Morrow asserted that 
it the United States is to extend 32,- 
000,000,000 in credit to Europe in a 
single year, the people ‘-‘must prodifee 
and save.” He ajso said that private 
enterprise and individuals, who have 
money to lend, must ‘‘find people in 
Europe to whom they are willing to 
■lend it.”

■rd, A *

BAUME*Paris, Oct* 23.—The corrftniscion on
New York, Oct. 23.-—Unl<Vs the revision hav ne rennrt»^ n Ita V t>rovoked the conflict,unauthorized strike of longshoremen ground fo^granting » r*L f ! tria refused to accede to th s. 

at this Port is called off hv ,*mnr- Pv ground8/°r grantln8 a rehearing .n j A separate agreement was then en- 
Yowthnight 1 the Vnlted PhPn the case ot Pierre Lenoir, under sen-/ tered Into whereby Austria’s parlicipa-
Ping bolrd’ will undertake lotnd the |tence of d2ath fjr having held inte.li- Uon in tidy’s ^alf wan Hmtcd te a 
tie-up by loading and unloading its w.th the enemy ,and President pVTvcked aafck hv France. U°'
ships with men who will be quartered Poincare having decl ned to accede to I Artiple four of the German-Itolian 
on a vessel now moored at one of the thé prisoner’s petition for a pardon, agreement contained an1 expression bv 
transatlantic P>ers. according to ail j^nolr will be handed over to the firing ^e_many of her Intentions to guarantee 
announcement by board officials here Squa(} shortly for the execution of the Italy’8 Possess ons at the cost of France 
t0™ight' , , I sentence of the court-martial The in the event of a successful war. In

The government has made its last j execution probably w.ll take p ace to- fh® renewal of 189L however, these 
appeal to the striking longshoremen ! morrow. ‘ separate conventions were Incorporated London Oct S3 —loh-ncii , .to return to work, the statement said. —-----------------—___ in the triple all ance as a whole. Exchequer Chamberlkin i»1 \ *he
The truce terminates at 5.30 o clock _ . f Crisis of Alliance. ment th»Lh ? state-
tomorrow night. Police protection for The MeOlCine Men and Their The crisis of the tr pis alliance, it is half year e n rtcd° lïn ™ f?r lhe
workers will be requested, and in, Incantation* ' d^C,08ed' came ln 1896 when Italy no- erage' daily expendtiura waî £4^'
event it Is inadequate, it was said incantations. - tlfied her partners that she would not 000 and income £•> sne nnn*
that “higher authority would be ap- „ --------- - join them in any war in which France hopes that matters wmii’d
pealed to.” The Political situation that came out of and England were aligned on the same the second half year A «°F

Today approximately 3000 men, the revolutionary election in Ontario on * %>■ , anclal discussion would take r!£ce i™
mostly from the ranks of strikers, re-» Monday Is the topic of much discussion, The renewal of 1902 granted Italy a j the house of commons next week ™
Ported for work, but for the most part) and the starting point of many rumors , in TrIp,oli’ and Jn treaty The obligations of the alites to Brit

tlate thru the conciliktion commit-, cabinet crises, oi: stem warnings-off ad- fined or detailed military plans in the during the current yea™ M°n toterw 
tee, of which Mayor Hylan is a menW dressed t0 posaible premler=- All kinds treaty which merely provided that in payments from the dominions and 
her. of caucuses are said to have been held, 1 of war th® . t,hr®e P°wers onies. No interest was being i^tid9^»

of conferences between warring factions, UP a coFJlbined plan of the allies at the present 7
«,n*;„a,hrr.nvï„,hr'ïiv r.

er. and self-elected ambassadors. Frapce the Italian forces should be under the and **«>
permitted to participate on the Rhine t aot ^ be-
front mg corus-dered by the government, ac-

Detalled naval plans were formulât- retarBritkrernan™6^ Ln-der Sec-
ed in the renewal of 1900 to the effect trade ^ t?n® board
that the three fleets should operate- u,.- . ,
independently. But in 1913 this was transport it^
abrogated and provision was made for ,4.1 News’ is by Cent*
united operations to secure supremacy stat- rPfjPlnig. a ®^namein th| Mediterranean and prevent the Stat® contro1 of r‘Ulroad's oanal*. 
French colonial forces from reaching 
the continent.

Cases

ion pillow 
x 33 and 

:cial today,
Expects Six Million Pounds Dur

ing Year as Interest Payment 
by Dominions.Phoned the Police.

The freshmen, not knowing who 
had taken the eggs, phoned the police, 
and when the police arrived there 
they found a number of sophs carry- I 
ing the eggs away. One of them, to 
avoid the groups of freshmen who-, 
like the clans, were gathering from 
far an-d near, offered to go along with 
the policemen and at the station he 
explained the whole matter. Some o< 
the “new-laid choice” broke on the 
way down and many of the returned 
soldier policemen at the station last 
night uncontioiouE'ly fumbled at their 
ch-ests for their gas masks.

Late last night the distraught 
freshies were still hunting for their 
beloved eggs. They will receive them 
today.

ets
NO VICTORY LOAN 

MONEY FOR G. T.R.laid Cotton 

e and grey 
and warm, 
Special to-

Drayton, in Opening Cam
paign in Montreal, Gives 

This Assurance.\ -
V

els Montreal, Oct. 23. — Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, to
night launched the victory loan cam-

here- 
of the

w

Unionists Plan to Prevent 
Senate Blocking G. T.R. Bill

palgn at the Windsor Hotel 
The oustanding features 
Ipeeches accompanying the opening of 
Jhe campaign wore speeches by Sir 
%enry Drayton supporting the ac
quisition by the government of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system, and by 
B. W. Beatty, president of the C. 
P.R., opposing it. These and other 
speakers, however, all agreed in dis
associating the scheme from the Vic
tory loan, and urged that Montreal, 
as -in former years, should go “over 
the top.”. '

Sir Henry Drayton gave a general 
assurance that not a cent of the 
money raised thru the loan would be 
used in the Grand Trunk purchase 
and earnestly appealed that opposi
tion to the Grand Trunk project 
should not be allowed to influence the 
support of the Victory Loan. Canada, 
tie said, needed a “barrage of silver 

. | dollars” to enable her to keep faith 
jr ^ith her soldiers, encourage trade and 

> provide credits for Great Britain and 
allied nations for expansion of export 
and import business.

Mr. Beatty, in outlining the position 
♦ »ï® *-• p- R- said its subscription
to the loan would not be Influenced in 
the slightest degree by the company’s 
opposition to the 
*allways.

But, as a matter of fact, all that The 
World can gather is that, officially, noth
ing has happened yet. It would seem to 
be that the Hearst government, or, rather, 
Sir William Hearst, as premier, has lost 
the confidence of ihe electorate of On
tario, and, therefore, no longer endowed 
with a- mandate to further advise his 
honor, and that it is his duty to so ac
quaint Sir John Hendrie.

When he will repair to Government 
House on this mission is not known; per
haps Sir William does not officially 
know what happened on Monday; ,he 

not know It until an official ga-

ility closely 
aback tow- 
nufacturer’s 
ty less than 
:ial, today,

EXCESS PROFITS TAX
SHOULD REDUCE PRICES Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Altho the second 
reading of the government's bill to 
purchase the Grand Trunk will pro
bably take place in the house tonight, 
there is no doubt that a persistent 
lobby is still at work to defeat the 

Wlte‘c-> or not the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company is 
directing this opposition remains to be 
seen, 
that the
ship have been incited to obstruct 
and if possible defeat tthe Grand 
Trunk bill.

The real fight will be in the senate. 
The government nus a majority in 
the “red chamber’’ of eighteen, but 

three of its supporters are

By section 26 of the B.N A. act, 
1867, It is provided - that the King, 
upon the recommendation of the gov
ernor-general, may authorize his ex
cellency to appoint not less than three 
nor more than six additional se 

In 1915, upon the petition \ 
Dominion parliament, this cld 
the B.N.A. act was amended so as to 
read: “The number of persons whom 
by section 26 of the said act, the gov
ernor-general may. upon the direction 
of the King, add to the senate, is in
creased from three or six to four or 
eight, representing equally the four 
divisions of Canada.”

Government is 
The government is determined to 

put the Grand Trunk bill thru this 
session, and will for that purpose fill 
all existing vacancies in the senate. 
One of the vacancies exists in the 
British Columbia delegation, jand eith
er Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of 
state, or Hon. William Sloan, minister 
of public works in the B. C.govern
ment, will be appointed. Any number 
of candidates are in the running for 
the three Ontario vacancies, but the 
appointment of Gerald White, êx-M. 
P. for North Renfrew, is the only one 
definitely decided upon.

The objection to the bill in the 
senate seems to fife that the govern
ment may be stung by an extravagant 
award by the board of arbitrators. 
Much Interest therefore centres upon 
the arbitrator who will be chosen by 
thfe government .and it is. reported 
that Sir Thomas White may be sel
ected.

First Germans Accused of Crimes 
Arrive at Lille for Trial

London, Oct. 23.—The high cost of 
living took a leading place in the dis
cussion at a meeting of the Miners’ 
Federation today.- Vigorous protests 
were made by Robert Smillie and 
Frank Hodges, who declared that since 
the government’s saheme of taxing 
excess profits had been In operation 
Articles of consumption had increased 
eight per cent. Salting them 128 per 
cent, higher than the pre-war price. 
They hinted that the government en
couraged excess,profits in order to fill 
tfhe exchequer. * _

The opinion was expressed by the 
speakers tihat the excess profits tax 
should be devoted to a reduction in 
prices instead of going into the treas
ury. The meeting decided to make
arrangements for a special labor con
gress to draft a policy to bring about 
a reduction in the high cost of living. 
One delegate advocated an ultimatum 
from the Trades Union Congress 
threatening a stoppage of production 
if prices were not 
cent, within three months.

L IT,ators. 
t the 
Be ofowels bjrs ss- ass ü? sss

charged with crimes during the Ger
man occupation of France, atid whose 
extradition was demanded, have 
rived at Lille to stand- trial. They 
are a non-commissioned officer nam
ed Strause and Lieut. Von Linder, 
charged with theft and other offen
ces at Halluln and Roubaix, respec-
l!mJyV'itTaeï hav® b®en lodged in the 
Lille Citadel, pendlpg trial.

COLORS IN MEN’S HATS POPULAR 1

cannot be said this season that 
the supply of colors in hats is lim
ited to the ladies. The latest fall de- 
signs in soft felt hats for men have 
a very wide range ln tints, 
slate, green, steel gray, blue 
heather mixtures and browns in 
loue shades. Those new hats

measure.
may
zette next week contains the returnsEverything, nowever, indicated, 

opponents of public
I

made by the various returning officers.
But of course Sir William may have 

at hand what he considers authentic 
Information. Also he Is free to

owner- ar-
pen glass or 
red or blue 

blue bor- 
phes. Spe-

>
Washington, Oct. 23»—Out of the 

national industrial conference, whlc.i 
began its sessions here thirteen days 
ago with representatives of labor, em
ployers and the public in attendance, 
there remained tonight only .the dele
gates appointed by President Wilson 
to act for the public.

Meeting today after t*e withdrawal 
late yesterday of the labor delegates, 
the employer and public groups heard 
thru Secretary Lane, the conference 
chairman, a message from President 
Wilson, requesting the public delegates 
to carry on the work for which the 
body was called—the establishment of 
a new relationship between capital 
and labor.

Chairman Lane, after laying the 
president's wishes before the two 
groups, declared the conference ad
journed. The employers’ representa
tive» after issuing a statement tin 
which they pointed ont three distinct 
gains from the controversy over col
lective bargaining, dissolved as a 
group and dispersed to their homes.

enough
resign at any moment. So till he makes 

theVe can be nothing but sur-Deternïli ned a move
And most of the talk about fol-mise.

lowing precedent is bunk: constitution
al procedure Is only good until another 

Is followed, and we are living in

two or
unavoidably absent, and no less than 
seven are liable to be insurgent. The 
seven insurgents, according to public 
report, are: Smeaton White, G. G. 
Foster, Geo. W. Fowler, J. S. Mc- 

G. Lyncn-Staunton, George

way
days when precedent goes down like 
ninepins and new ones are set up.

And yet the four groups that now 
the legislature are or have

Tabled Lennan,
Gordon and Sir Frederic Nicholls. It 
is also reported that two or three of 
the western senators, including Harry 
Laird and E. Michener, desire to see 
the bill amended :n a way not ac
ceptable to the government.

Sharpe, the government 
whip in the senate, is anxious about 
the result, and has advised the govern
ment to fill the four vacant seats in 
the senate. This course would prob
ably overcome the opposition, but to 
make assurance doubly sure, friends 
of public ownership are urging the 
government to flood the senate by 
eight additional appointments.

nationalization of
Each constitute

been ln more or less continuous ses
sion in Toronto, evolving their positions; 
but until Sir William Hearst goes to 
Government House on his sad mission 
the medicine men will be busy with their

Gray,
ffray.KING ALFONSO ARRIVES

ON VISIT TO LONDON
reduced 50 per|isk Table 

f quality In 
py and spot 
p6 inches. 
p-95. >

p to match, 
k $7.50.

var-
coms

mostly from English makers and in 
the novelty of new coloring and splen
did blocks have forced other makers 
into the background.
American velours are also very popu-

Bdgian King, in California, 
Dissolves Parliament by Decree

Senator
bJLfndon- Oct. 23.—King Alfonso of 

pain, whose regular visits to Eng- 
Were suspended during the war, 

t.. . London tonight. He was 
met at Victoria station by Lord Stan- 
D°f®’, "Presenting the King, Princess 
Beatrice, the 
baasy and 
colony.

Incantations, their yowls and their con
tortions. And in the meantime the gen
eral public is all mor/ or less het up 

And the members of other legislatures 
and politicians in other parts of Can
ada will be casting their ears to the 
ground so as to pick up the rumblings.

English and
lar.Brussels, Oct. 23.—The Belgian par

liament has been dissolved by a royal 
decree, which is dated Los Angeles, 
California, October, 17.

The cabinet will resign immediate
ly after elections are held.

t The Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Tong* 
street, are showing all the best hats 
produced in the United States, Eng* 
land or Italy, and. prices are the low
est always.

®laff of the Spanish em- 
many of the SpanishA *t

The Navy League Will Do Great Things for Canada—-Give Generously Todaylo*r
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